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VOLm~TEER TRAINING PROGRM1, LED BY
DR. ALI GHAED. FIRST MEETINGs WED

JUNE J.6, 7:30 PoM.

The MPA has completed the first stage of its progress. We have
finished decorating the house and it is now ready to be lived in
for short periods of time by people in~emotional crisis situations.
It has always been one of the main goals of the MPA to provide a
crisis service on a 24 hour basis for people who have nowhere else'
to turn. Up to now we've been pre-occupied with practical problems
of getting the house ready, and now that that's done, we're about
to begin the much more important task of helping people who are
experiencing the loneliness and depression that we've all felt at
one time or another. MPA will work only if" our members volunteer
some of their time to being with disturbed people and to making
them feel at home hereo

Dr, Ali Ghaed, a psychiatrist who has supported the goe1sof MPA from
the beginning, has offered his time to running a program to prepare
our volunteers. The trailling course will be run informally, and wo
will do it as a group. Along with Dr. Ghaed, we will all decide
on the planning of the course. There won't be pressure or examina
~ionso The emphasis will be on preparing ourselves as a ~roup to
deal responsibly vri th distressed people 0 The course will b 0 an
opportuni.ty for us to come together and to build a service that is
desparately neoded in Vancouver.

~he first meoting with Dr. Ghaed will be held on Wednesday, June 16th
at 7:30 P.M. This session will bo a general planning meeting to
decide how 8.-'1d 'vlhen we want the other sessions to be held. It's
very important that eV0ryone who might want to'!olunts(;r some time
attends this meeting. You don It ·lave to commit yourself for t he
futuru. Some people may just want to come to t he meetings and then
decide later whethor to volunt'_3E;r. That's fjno~ It's up to each
p arson to de c ide when he or she '"v Qn L~-, to vol un teer.

Thore will probably be about 6 training 3essions oveI'. n 2 week period.
They will bo mostJy informal discussion groups where Dr. Ghaed will
advise us on how t8 operate our crisis program.

If you'ro int0rested in making MPA an organization that truly helps
disturbed people, the most important thing you can do now is to .
attend the training sessions. If you havo qny questions, or if you
CCln1t nttund tho first session but want to como to Inter ones, cfll:L
tho house before the 16th.

Pleaso plan to attend. Youlll find it interesting. WonGed your hel~~

WED. JUl'{E 16, 1971, 7 :30 P.H.


